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What happens when a cowboy and a bluestocking get stranded in a cave with a 40,000-year-old

phallus on the wall? A sizzling-hot and hilarious romance, that's what! ~ Nathan ~Right now

Clarissa, our tour guide, is talking about prehistoric cave paintings.In a moment, she'll point at the

mammoth... Wait for it...."Look at the mammoth on your right," she says.Told ya! I've done her tour

six times in two months.Everyone gawks at the mammoth.My eyes stay trained on Clarissa's lovely

face.After the tour, I'll ask her out, fully expecting her to say no.I mean, why would a hotshot

Parisian archeologist go on a date with a dairy farmer from the sticks?But I need to hear Clarissa's

no.Maybe then I'll be able to forget her.~ Clarissa ~Nathan, aka Cowboy, is here again. Staring at

me again.I ignore him.Just as I've ignored the hot, disturbing dreams I've been having lately.Dreams

in which a handsome cowboy undresses me.Kisses me.Pleasures me into oblivion.Crazy dreams!In

real life, I'm going back to Paris to start a new job in a big museum.The one thing I don't need

during my last week in Burgundy is a roll in the hay with Nathan.Even if that roll turns out to be

better than my craziest dreams... Fans of Lauren Blakely, Cora Seton and Penny Reid will love this

romantic comedy novella that readers describe as "sexy, funny and sweet with a mÃ©salliance that

may not beâ€•.âžœ Pick up your copy now, and prepare to laugh, fan yourself, and keep turning

pages until the happy end!
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I would recommend. Different story line and very enjoyable. Don't judge a book by it's cover. I'm

glad the 'big guy' won in the end

I enjoyed this book. The characters were interesting and the story line was good. I couldn't put this

book down until I finished it.

AlixÃ¢Â€Â™s writing is hotter than ever in this opposites attract novella that is a fast paced and

quick read. I really enjoy her type of story-telling that has a quirky almost Shakespearean type of

ironic twist to the humour that makes you think that even though the plot might be totally unrealistic,

youÃ¢Â€Â™re enjoying it all the same.In this book, we can see that it doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t matter

whether your family is rich or poor, academic or agriculturally based, children can be weighed down

by the expectations of their parents. And despite herself and the lofty plans that her parents have for

her, Clarissa is hopelessly attracted to Nathan, a sexy local, whom she has dubbed

Ã¢Â€Â˜cowboyÃ¢Â€Â™ in her fertile imagination.Nathan is just as confined by the plans set in place

for him by his father, but heÃ¢Â€Â™s helpless to resist the charms of a certain highly qualified

archaeologist who gives guided presentations around the local historic rock-art caves that she is

both studying and the curator of. Needless to say that six guided tours later, and no courage to

approach Clarissa, he doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t look like a stalker at all!When an elderly busy-body, er, cupid,

lends a hand, Nathan takes the opportunity he is given, to make his move.I say every time that I

love the interactions between the books Alix writes, and itÃ¢Â€Â™s almost like seeing old friends

again. It is definitely not necessary to read the others, but thinking, yeah, I remember that scene

from Find You In Paris, and it was great to see it this time, from ClarissaÃ¢Â€Â™s perspective.

Always great reading, and I voluntarily read an Advanced Review Copy of this book. 4.5 Stars for

this hot novella.

When Nathan see's her, he knows he probably doesn't stand a chance. They are from two different

worlds, that does not stop his obsession with the beautiful Clarissa. Bound and determined to give it



one one more try before giving up his quest for the archeologist. Nathan finds himself with the

opportunity of a lifetime, Clarissa is locked away with him for the evening. He gives it his all showing

her farmers are not just dumb men who smell like manure. Will it be enough to change her attitude?

Will he still want her? Will she want to be around him?Ok, I know this book is just a fast paced, hot

read- not meant to be all serious and what not, but this was hard for me to read! I know, I

know,people who read my reviews are going ** there goes Jackie again **I had such a hard time

with Clarissa's character. I could not fathom why on earth Nathan would want anything to do with

the snotty women!That being said, I did not put this book down even though I all over the place

about the union these two would have ( I need a life it is painfully obvious ) because I had to know

how this craziness was going to play out between to different types of people!I gave this 4 stars

because as always Alix Nichols added detailed scenes, an intriguing storyline, a great mixture of

sweetness and sizzling hot. With a budding romance of sorts to boot that I kept me reading even if I

had thoughts of smacking around a character or two.I am a fan of Alix Nichols and look forward to

whatever she has in store for us next!I voluntarily read an advanced readers copy of this book

I liked this book but would have liked for it to be a bit deeper. The feelings that Carissa has for

Nathan are pretty clear though. In the beginning it is more about her "non-feelings" for the cowboy

that is what is the clearest. She's kind of snobby, she's thinking that the cowboy who just stares at

her is probably not to smart. She thinks he's a hayseed, a hick probably. It's kind of painful the way

she just writes him off. There is some attraction on her part though and she fights that because after

all she has BIG plans and they don't include a handsome farmer. Well through no fault of his own,

he's about to kick over that apple-cart. When he goes on his final tour before giving up once and for

all, things begin to happen. And he just might be able to turn it to his advantage. And I have to say,

what's not to like about Nathan?Well, fantasies sometimes turn into reality and all those" crazy

dreams" they each end up having begins to happen. So yes, there will be sex (quite a bit) and a

H.E.A. and no cliffhangers. That H.E.A. comes along with some steamy scenes in the book. A good

Epilogue, where things come to several startling conclusions. "I voluntarily read an advanced reader

copy of this book.Ã¢Â€Â•

This is a spinoff of The Darcy Brother's Series.Dr. Penelope "Clarissa" Mueller is an archeologist at

The Darcy Grotto. She's had an eye out for Sebastian Darcy for years but finally gives up on that

when she realizes he's in a serious relationship. She decides maybe it is time to take that Job in

Paris!Nathan is a Dairy farmer at a neighboring farm. Nathan has been attending her weekly tours in



hopes of a chance to talk to her but he loses his nerve every time. He knows she's way out of his

league. They are total opposites! What could they possibly have in common?! Then one evening,

Nathan stays behind after the tour to finally get up the nerve to talk to Clarissa and somehow the

lock of the entrance to the Grotto mysteriously jams. Being locked in such close proximity has

sparks flying!! Clarissa tells herself it's just one time so why not have a little fun! But can they stop at

just one night? Plus, Clarissa has already accepted the job in Paris and will be moving soon.This

was short and sweet and definitely hot!! Perfect for reading by the pool or on the beach!! I always

enjoy Alix's writing!I received an early copy and voluntarily left my honest comment.
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